Access Statement for Harrison Park 2017
The Park has 3 public entrances and exits located respectively and entrances are
tarmac surfaces
1. Sandcliffe Road
This is main entrance to Harrison Park. The park is signposted (Brown signs) from
nearby main roads and is suitable for pedestrians, cyclists, disabled access, and
authorised vehicles access only.

This entrance is the only access for authorised vehicles and has a locked swing
barrier. Accesses - there is an open access for pedestrian use only,
 Football pitches/pavilion
 Tennis courts,
 Bowling greens
 MUGA unit and over 8s play equipment
 Path to top of sand dunes which are situated within the park.

All perimeter railings and post and rail fencing all go regular inspections and are in
good condition. A new entrance system was fitted at Sandcliffe Road entrance to dis
courage children and dogs running out in to the road.
2. Harrison Drive

Accesses - This entrance is pedestrian access only and has a working gate,
Cherub metal sculpture non-working water drinking fountain
 Bowling greens
 Football pitches
3. Harrison Drive

Accesses - This entrance is into an unmarked vehicle area were vehicles can park
which leads to the back of Warren golf course within Harrison Park boundaries. This
area should not be used by disabled, or unsteady on foot, not suitable for motor
scooters or wheel chairs.
 Football pitches/pavilion
 MUGA unit and over 8s play equipment
 Bowling greens
Access for disabled people
The entrances at Sandcliffe Road and the pedestrian entrance and Harrison drive 2
are suitable for wheelchairs and motor scooters.
Car parking
Unmarked vehicle area where vehicles can park which leads to the back of Warren
golf course within Harrison park boundaries. This area should not be used by
disabled, or unsteady on foot, not suitable for motor scooters or wheel chairs.
Public toilets
These are situated within the bowling greens and are open when the bowls pavilion
is.

